
	

Please cooperate in donating the goods! 

The bazaar for international students 

We (NUFSA and ACE) hold bazaar for newly enrolled international students twice a year (spring and 

autumn) to help them live a comfartable life in Japan. The next bazaar will be held on April 7th(Saturday). 
Therefore, we would like to kindly ask for your cooperation in donating your goods that would be helpful 

for international students living in Japan. 

 

	
〜Desired items〜 

Rice cookers, Electric kettles manufactured from 2008 to 2018, Beddings

（without contamination）, Bicycles, Daily necessit ies（kitchenware, pots, knives）

etc… 

〜The fol lowing items are not handled〜 

Items that look l ike they have been used too often, Things in aged deterioration 

conditions, Large furniture, （refrigerators, washing machines, air conditioners 

etc…）, Kerosene and Gas stoves, Gas cookers, Pressure cookers, Clothing ,  Books, 

Computers, Printer, Foods, Lighting equipments, Glass products 

〜Attention〜 

＊	 We would like to ask the donors to bring the goods when the reception is open.(delivery 
through postal or delivery service is not allowed) 

＊	 We may have to decline the goods due to its size and/or its quality. Should you have any 
inquiry regarding the size or quality, please contact us beforehand. 

＊	 In case the following products are left unsold, we will kindly ask the donor who brought 
those goods to take them back after the bazaar. 
Those products are : microwave ovens, small size furniture and products subject to 
Home Appliance Recycling law(such as TVs). 

＊	 Please be aware that only international students, their family members, and staff 
members of the bazaar can enter the bazaar event. 

＊	 In case that you are going to bring a bicycle, please let us know before bringing it. 
〜Thank you for your understanding〜 

 

＜Map around reception place＞（The place marked red circle is reception place） 

 

•  Schedule：　3/31（Saturday）～4/5（Thursday） 
•  Time：　１０：００～１７：００ Reception period 

• 〒４６４－８６０１  Furo-cho, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya　Nagoya University 
International Residence Higashiyama  ＮＵＦＳＡ& ACE Receprion place 

• Phone　：０５２−７８３−０６３８（Reception period only） 
• E-mail：ace.bazaar@outlook.jp 

Contact address 

NUFSA (Nagoya University International Students Association)  

ACE (Action group for Cross-cultural Exchange) 


